
Æ«s®INDIANS IN THE PASSION PLAY.1 ARE AGITATED OVER A CIRCU- hern grade. The express had to wait it !” exclaimed la ley, shutting oil
and setting the air brakes 

4 siding open.’

SAVING THE EXPRESS. LARon the siding until this freight train steam 
should pass and leave the main track “The signal says 
clear. While thev were waiting, Kent You’ve either killed us or cured us—

“Well, Kent, I guess we can spare. Ballard left the engine, and took his depends on how close behind the
vou for a couple of weeks, if you would seat on the rear platform of the last freight cars are.”
like to take a vacation,” said the (leu- car, where he could could look back at It was a minute ol terrible suspense, 
oral Manager ot the C., D. and P. rail- the grand snow-capped mountains The express, its speed slackened just 
roa(j they had just passed. in time by the terrible air brakes,

Kent Ballard was night telegraph Th() h„HVy fn., ht traln struggled glided on to the siding Would there
operator for the C., 1). and P. mad, in ,|l(J ra(1;._ until it hnil pastfL.a tho >>” t me to throw open the main t ad
,he big terminal station at Chicago. ,owi;l. t,nil of tll(! Bidinffi ,md tiu-n «gam, before tho runaway height
He was eighteen years old, and ns ginned at tho water tank on the main uilvs came on / ..
bright, capable and faithful an employe A f(,w miml!„s lattir ,he ex " .hunp !-we ve done eve,i g
as the company had ill their entire pVUSS ,)uned out, and the switchman we can, cried ales 0 ' 11 '

As the General Manager |,gahll8ut t|,o „,ai„ track open. Kent imm,an, an the express stopped on the
and loaned over the window- r“naim,d 011 the rear platform of the B1I'lnn- K'','u «• they lumped, then

train, looked back at the mountains. 11 ‘'par like a thunder pval on lhe 
1’resentlv he saw the freight train cn- "ght side ot the engine, aml ad.uk 
deavor to startup again. The engines «hadow passed with the swiftness of 
backed a trifle, and then, as the ear lightning.
breaks were released, went forward , ll ,"'a3 ,h« luna"’?>' freight eais 
wilh thundering by on the main track .

! | . . , , , . The station master had thrown open
Kent Ballard suddenly jumped to his lhl, swit,h ro(1 and closed t|,e siding, 
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One r.f the most intevvHting gather
ings of the original Inhabitants of 
British North America is that which 
assembles in the Province of British 
Columbia every second year.

St. Mary's Mission, an Indian 
village on tho banks of the Fraser 
river, was the spot chosen for tho 
gathering Inst year, and on the day 
appointed fully two thousand live 
hundred of tho dusky aborigines 
assembled at that place, and, under 
the superintendence of Catholic priests, 
performed some interesting cere
monies. The missionaries of the 
Church in that province, have estai) 
lished the custom of holding these 
every second year gatherings of the 
Indians under their teaching in order 
that, by spectacular means, they may 
present more impressively 
minds of the natives the leading 
truths of the Catholic faith.

The ceremonies, as described in the 
London draphir, began after the 
clergy and their visiting guests who 
had come, to attend the convocation 
had dined. The leading members of 
the coast tribes assembled in front of 
the convent, upon tho steps of which 
stood the dignitaries, with Ermine 
Skin as the central figure, near him 
standing Alexander Strongman.

Ohief Henry, of the Squnmish tribe, 
read tlie address of welcome, it being 
translated into the Cree

.Catholic circles at Imlintnj-'dis are 
considerably agitated over a circular 
that is being sent tlirnu; U the mails 
and which purports to be addressed t" 
members of the Catholic Church, and 
urges them to stand together in dofeu*-" 
of their religion and eschew p"!i:ie>. 
except when it may lie advantage.«us 
to the interest of the Church The 
circular is marked 44confidential," and ; '
declares that the masses cannot be | 
kept in ignorance, the confessional 
maintained and the absolute supremacy | 
ot ilit' Church continued. The clv.rgs 
arranged to organize in order to 
counteract the intliienco of societies 
which have been formed and which have 
lbr their object the overthrow of the 
Catholic Church. IVoininent Catholics 
who were shown the circular said 
that it probably emanated from the 
American Protective Association, 
which has recently been formed in a 
number of counties in Indiana. They 

! say that the, document bears upon its 
I face the, evidence that it did not email 
ate from persons having the good of 
the,Church at heart, l ather Alerding 

I expressed the sentiment of Catholics 
I when he said that the circular was 

intended for Protestants only, with 
the hope of creating prejudice against 

I Catholics. He said the A. P. À , has 
I an organization at Indianapolis and a 

Iniio-nin-,. hv linv da-vs n"n « mcmbf i- was fini'il IW
, , . V” T .• having a hat of a Catholic dealer,rather Laeombe : into V tench, bv -, n . , .

Father Ma,ivlial ; and iutoChinook. bv wlu " :l."oll,"v, \ , Y
Father ( hirouse, ll-oli. s w.-re m-uhi b;,'ll'1"> a Vlumhi'r win, ,s a t .uhrhr. 
by Ermine Skin and Alexander Strong- ' H-" mvular is vans,,,;? raw* hvlmg. 
man, their words having to pass
through the medium of an interpreter I The Work of Rum.
before becoming intelligible to the atidi-1 . .... . .. ,7 v i i 1 ( haunvv D«*i>ew. against whom noence. Chief Henrv also replied, reel-1 . t ,,
proeating the kindly sentiments ot- oneumld think »l vliarginga 1 nritaniv
Ermine Skin and praising the priests, sl,,nt' as foll<nvs 1,11 tlu' u'mlu'v
and concluded by saying that if they ‘)ui‘st(10*'. ’ . .
never met again on earth he trusted • , .... . ,
they would in heaven. 7"'' """YU1 ('hld l". .v'

The representation of the Way of skill, nti.i it has been a study w„l, me 
r, 1 .. i ' i 1 to mark boss who started in wvrvthe Cross was then commenced under I , ... ... , , -,grade ot life with myself, to see wh.it

has become of them. 1 was up last 
fall and began to count them over, and 
it was an instructive exhibit. Some 
ot* them became clerks, merchants, 
manufactures, lawyers, doctors It is
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shelf of the telegraph ollice, with ins 
pleasant announcement, Kent looked 
up gladly and gratefully,

.-I would like a little outing, sir, ’ 
lie said, “ if it is perfectly convenient. 
It's been pretty steady work the past 
vear ; and 1 must confess that 1 am a 
bit tired. When can you spare me,
sit?" . ,

“ Day after to morrow, ii you wish. 
We will have a man at our disposal 
then, and can put him on your work 
for a couple of weeks. Have you any 
idea what you would like to do, or 
where you would like to go—any 
tion plan in which 1 could he of assist
ance to you ?"

Kent hesitated a moment, 
had a plan ill mv mind for some time, 
sir," lie said, at length ; “but I hardly 
dare to mention it, even now. it 
would be asking a great favor of the 
road."

“Out with it, my hoy !” cried the 
General Manager. “ If it doesn’t in
volve. us too deeply in financial embar 
rassmeut " — and lie laughed good- 
humoredly—“ I can promise you it will 
be granted.’

■•I want to make a trip over the 
road in a locomotive, ’’ said Kent.

clear to the Pacific
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to thefeet.
freight train seemed to be backing 
down the heavy grade after the 
press, instead of going straight ahead. 
But no i the engines and the main 
part of the train were going the other 
way. Then the startling truth Hashed 
upon the young man. The jerking 
start of the heavy engines had broken 
the train in two, and the rear part of it, 
without a brakeman aboard, was run
ning wild down the steep grade after 
the express.

What was to be done ! Fortunately, 
Kent Ballard was not ono to be easily 

He was

kin. It 
i a-wait-

just in time.
It was not long after this experience 

that Kent Ballard got his promotion ; 
and the next time he visited the 
Rockies it was as Assistant General 
Passenger Agent of tint C., It. and P. 
railroad, oil this trip he brought his 
mother with him in a Pullman car.
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“ 1 have BALFOUR “A POPULAR STATES- 
MAN.”

I should Ft‘,11 v;> v.sir.g it. ,v ) have
for the jm.m t: ., \ ’.r.;;. With i:v.' the 
Question rs wI'.vthvr )'• worth 
living (icjHMitls v: v.-'iethiT 1 van t;i*
Hood's b

Mr. Balfour’s veracity has not always 
escaped hostile criticism, and it is at 
least certain that he has Wen more 
often convicted than any other leading 
politician of «a 
tion which 1 
time to 
Probably never 
teristic more vividly displayed than 
when, in the Leinster llall, on Satur
day night last, he spoke of himself 
44 a popular statesman. ” It is said that 
George IV., whenever he had dined, 
“not wisely, but too well,” used to 
assure the Duke of Wellington that he, 
too, had been at the Battle of Waterloo. 
We do not know if Lord Iveagh's hos
pitality had been of a nature to pro
duce that hilariousness of intelligence 
which might induce Mr. Balfour to 
think that he really was “a popular 
statesman,” but the probability is that 
the ex-Chief Secretary has become the 
victim of a delusion created by the 
excellently organized performances of 
the hired Unionists mobs, who have 
had their faces washed and old clothes 
lent them in order that they might do 
duty as 44 the loyal population.” In 
fact the well arranged scenes witnessed 
during Mr. Balfour’s visit to Belfast 
irresistibly remind us of what Mr. 
Pickwick saw at the Eatenswill Elec
tion, and which Dickens thus recorded:

44 Is everything ready?” said the 
Honorable Samuel Slurakey to Mr.

confused in an emergency, 
noted for always “having 
about him.” Plainly, the first thing 
to do was to warn the engineer of the 
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out alarming the pasdbngers and 
throwing them into a panic. Some 
persons would have been just foolish 
enough, on making the discovery 
which Kent had, to run back through 
the train, crying: “Get ready to 
jump for your lives ! There’s a runa 
xvav freight train on the track behind 
us !” But Kent did not even hurry 
throught the cars on his way forward 
to the engine, lest he should thereby 
excite the suspicions of the passengers. 
Even the brakemen did not suspect 

danger from his actions as he
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Hood’s SarsapnriMa
I have taken it row pretty regukivl;, for 
ten years an.! inne no n ore pain and 
can get nrourtl all right. 1 have 
advised a good mam to try Hood’s Sar
saparilla.’’ K. U. Whv.k;.i:u, Deputy 
Sheriff, Winooski Falls, Vt.
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“I ns
should like to go 
coast, if there is time. If I could veil 
turc to ask you for permission to go 
out and back with the engineer of one 
of the overland expresses

“Why, of course you can, my boy !" 
exclaimed the General Manager. 
“Sav no more about it. Make ail your 
preparations, ami come to my office to
morrow for your pass and written per
mit, in ease anybody should dispute 
your right of way. I will speak to 
Mr. Faley, the engineer of the mid
week overland, and he will be ready 
for you on Thursday’s out-bound trip.” 

“Thank you, sir—ever so much !"
“It will be a great picas
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courteously

the direction of Father Corniellier, 
principal of the Mission school.

The Indians were appropriately 
dressed, their garments and accountre- 
meats being a representation of those
worn at the time of the Saviour. , v. . . , ... I remarkable that everv one ol thoseV,-avers having been recited a procès . „'nt livillg
sion was formed at the bottom ol the I n . . ,bluff, and amid the chanting of the H' "g"- l»rnng a lew who weie
Passion Hymn wended its way by a *"k"" off b>' su'kn"ss’ cv,'r-v om’ whn 
circuitous route up the hill, and con 
tinned at a very slow pace until the | 
place of crucifixion was reached. On 
the route the procession had to pass 
the representations of various scenes 
which occurred in the few' hours pro
ceeding the crucifixion of the Saviour.

First came the agony in the garden 
—four Indians in habits the disciples 
are supposed to have worn, represent
ing the characters in that event.
Then came the arrest of desus by .1 udas | pp charitable towards your neighbor, 
and the soldiers. The third was Christ I itérai to the poor: regard God alone 
before Pilate; then tho scourging ; in ftn Vmir actions ; seek Him in aim 
next came the crowning of the Saviour I)li(.j!v'f pUrjtv ,ail(i humility of heart, 
with thorns ; following that waaChrist désirions only of pleasing Him. and of 
and Veronica, and then the holy attributing to Him the glory of every 
women meeting Jesus, and, lastly, the thing.— Jilrssrd Margaret Mara. 
Crucifixion. All of these were very I n ^
realistic representations, the Scourg-I
ing and Crucifixion being especially I lsi)2, “ 1 Iie <rcro|i.">t

any
passed through the train. But as soon 
as he reached the baggage car, where 
the conductor was sitting, he motioned 
the latter to follow' him. Rushing to the 
forward platform he climbed on top ot 
the tender and shouted :cried Kent.

to me, and I shall never forget 
your kindness."’

Kent Ballard told his mother next 
morning that his pet vacation project 

44 I’ve always 
cross the Rockies and seethe

“ Faley !”
The engineer did not hear him at

proved a wreck and wrecked his family 
did it from rum, and no other cause. 
Of those who were church going 
people, who were steady, industrious 
and hard working men, who were 
frugal and thrifty, every one of them, 
w ithout exception, owns the house in 
which he lives and has something laid 
by, the interest of which with the 
house would carry him thrôugh many 
a rainy day. ”

ure
i ii k vital rnm iviÆSfirst

“Faley!"
The man turned quickly.
“Crowd on steam! That freight 

train has broken in two and is chasing 
us down the grade !"

“Good God!" exclaimed the con
ductor, who had followed Kent out oil 
the platform of the baggage car.” 
“Let her out, Faley! I will go back 
and signal you from the rear car.

The conductor disappeared,
Kent crawled over the tender into the 
engine cab. Faley had already 
her out " as much as he dared on so 
steep a grade. Presently, however, 

the clear signal of the conductor s 
Faley’s hand

ok —was to be realized, 
longed to
Pacific," he said ; “and now, if you 
can spare me for a couple ot weeks, 
mother, I am off. Fred and George 
will take good care of you. They have 
had their vacations already, you

BEEF and WHEAT
Porker.

“ Everything, my dear sir,"was the 
little man's reply.

“Nothing has been omitted. I hope?” 
said the Honorably Samuel Slumkey.

“ Nothing lias been left undone, my 
dear sir nothing whatever.

twenty washed men at the street 
door for you to shake hands with : and 
six children in arms that you’re to pat 

the head, and inquire the age of ; 
be particular about the children, my 
dear sir, it has always a great effect, 
that sort of thing."

“ III take care,” said the Honorable 
Samuel Slumkey.

“And, perhaps, my dear sir," said 
the cautious little man, “perhaps if 

could—I don't mean to say it’s in-

- WITH
*

HYP0P1I0SPIIITES
know."

On Wednesday Kent went up to the 
general manager's office and got his 
pass and permit. “ I have also re
served section twelve in the sleeper for 
you,” said the manager. “ A on will 
want a good, comfortable bed at night, 
you know. Here is your ticket. And 
as for your meals, get them in the 
buffet cars, regularly. The steward 
understands."

“ Oh, sir ! you are too kind !" cried 
Kent.

“No, I am not !" laughed the man- 
“ A man can’t lie too kind—it s

and

smmuiThere“let
are

on A FOODbell—” More steam .
the throttle, but he hesitated.

“ It's worse to jump the rails than to 
get overhauled on the track, 
teretl. “ But here goes ! '
cab to obey orders."

He threw the throttle wider open, 
and the great engine rocked and 
plunged at more terrific speed down 
the sharp incline.

“Those stone cars must be terribly 
heavy," exclaimed Kent.

“Yes; how many of them broke 
loose—do you know ?" asked l aley.

“ Not exactly,” replied Kent ; “but 
1 should say four or five.

'• Enough to smash the whole express 
to bits !" muttered theenginecr. “ it’s 

how much faster a loaded 
travel, on a down 

Seems 
Good

was on lh«* Havana

” lie înut- so. AND -“La C.’idena ” and “La Flora frauds uf 
cigars aro undoubtndly superior in Quality 
and considerably lower in price Ilian any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The commis 

s. Davis & Sons, Montreal 
Boast is the old Scotch name lbr a cough 

The English name for the he-t cure tor 
coughs is Dr. Wood’s Norway Bine Syrup.

The long procession took almost an 
hour to reach the place of crucifixion, 
the Passion Hymn being chanted all 
the while, calling upon the people to 
express contrition for their sins, 
arriving at the scene.

Fin in this

A TONIC.
ager.
impossible. You must remember, too, 
that you have served us faithfully in a 
difficult and responsible position lor 
three years. You deserve a favor 
and then, according to my way of look
ing at things. Well, good-by to you, 
and a pleasant tiip !”

The mid week overland express 
pulled out at 10 c’clock on Thursday 
morning -with Kent Ballard in the cab 
of the big mogul locomotive. ‘’Our 
first run will be express for fifty 
miles,” said Mv. Faley, the engineer,
“and you will have a good chance to 
see how No. B12 behaves.”

It was a trip full of profit and delight 
to the young telegraph operator. He 
was very fond of all kinds of machin
ery, and the mechanism of tho engine 
proved a most fascinating study, as 
they whirled along over the rails.
Then the ever changing scenery ; the 
bustling cities and towns along the 
routes ; the big rivers over which they 
steamed on spider-web steel bridges : the 
wide level prairies, across which they 
raced at whirlwind speed, occasionally 
sighting a herd of deer or frightening 
up a Hock of prairie chickens—all these 
things made an endless programme 
of interest and pleasure for Kent Bal
lard. Then what a thrill passed 
through him, when at last they 
in sight of the towering Rockies, with 
their terraced foothills, like Nature's 
doorstep to the threshold ot tho mighty 
range !

So far the overland express had 
whirled on in its long western trip, 
without tho slightest adventure. There 
had not even been an hour’s delay.
The train was sharp on time, and, if 
everything went well, its journey 
would be completed in twelve hours.
They had now reached the ascending 
gravel over the foothills, and were 
slowly crawling upward toward the 
pass, between the great snow capped 
peaks, through which they were to 
gain the Pacific slope. The scenery 
was indescribably grand, and Kent s 
eyes never wearied ot feasting upon it.
“Oh, if mother could only see these 
grand mountains !” he thought. “And ^
she shaii?"1 Pr0m0ted t0 a g0°d 8Rlary RS“Opcn the siding !"

Nino hours passed, and at length the Tnfn.Mii'’’'to and fro in front of it. 
great engine, with an- almost human we,rl Vv„ telegraphed them to open the 
Sigh of relief, stopped, panting, on a 1 „, shQ"uted Kent in Fairy’s ear ; 
side track at the Summit Station ot the sUltng . • t aring and thunder-
“ divide. ” A train of flat-cars, loaded tor the ^
with stone, and drawn by two locomo- in="n enough, they've doue 1 ««per
fives, was slowly puffing up the west-

' Vi lows it.(hiyou
dispensable—but if you could manage 
to kiss one of 'em, it would produce a 
very great impression

“ Wouldn't it have as good an effect 
if the proposer or seconder did that ?" 
said the Honorable Samuel Slumkey. 
jj |“ Why, 1 am afraid it wouldn't,’’ re
plied the agent ; “ if it were done by 
yourself, my dear sir, I think it would 
make vou very popular. "

“Very well," said the, Honorable 
Samuel Slumkey, with a resigned ai r,
“ then it must be done. That's all.”

“ Arrange the procession," cried the 
twenty committee

There was a moment of awful sus
pense as the procession waited for the 
Honorable Samuel Slumkey to step 
into ills carri ago. Sudden ly the crowd 
set up a great cheering.

“He has come out," said little Mr. 
Porker, greatly excited ; the more so 
as their position did not enable them 
to see what was going forward.

Another cheer, much louder.
“He has shaken hands with the 

men,"cried the little agent.
Another cheer, far more vehement.
•• He has patted the babes on the 

head,” said Mr. Porker, trembling 
with anxiety.

A roar ot' applause that r; nt the air.
“ He has kissed one of 'em !" ex

claimed the delighted little man.
A second roar.
“Ho lias kissed another," gasped

prayers
said, all kneeling, a striking feature 
being the repeating of the. l’ater Noster 
by each tribe in 
climax was reached in the representa
tion of the crucifixion, every act being 
so naturally and faithfully executed 
as tn visibly effect the spectators. 
The figure of the Saviour had been 
elevated on a cross from the platform. 
By a mechanical contrivance what 
represented blood was made to trinkio 
from the wounds in the head, hands 
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freight car can 
grade, than a locomotive, even, 
to get a greater momentum, 
heavens ! he wants more steam .

Tim conductor's bell clamored its 
sin-uni twice. Faley threw the throttle 
wide open. “There,” he exclaimed ; 
“ if that doesn’t save us, it will smash 
us ! ’ ’

Kent Ballard had been thinking 
verv hard for a few minutes. A pro
ject was forming itself in his mind. 
Suddenly he grasped the engineer by 
the sleeve, and asked, eagerly :

“How far ahead is the next 
station ?"

“ About five miles, 
there ?"

<lfX«At HE
for t i.nim;» i nsi;

feet and sides, 
ready with hyssop upon a staff, and 
on the other side a soldier with a 

while at tiie foot of the cross

'rmen.
We wi I. on receipt of

mmspear,
upon which hung a statue of her 
beloved Son, was the Virgin Mary, her 
black hair flowing down lier back and 
bitter gri *f expressed in every move- 

Tiie solemn services were.
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brought to a conclusion without bring 
ing a thought of irreverence, but 
the contrary inciting a stronger feel 
ing of devotion and love for the Cvuci 
fled One.
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Finv-.l « law* «•» It i
cakes, Johnny takes.
Paste, etc. Light, -weet, • ii"»v w 
gesliliie food results iron, i lie 
Friend, (liutninf-ed free I'mm n!
grocer for !Mvl.iireii’M <‘«»ok*M

■ >, nisei! ; I, Pan - 
Ci’iihi, Hoi 

a*-while mid di
ll f Cook's 

mn. Ask your 
I’ricud.

“ Siding 
“Y'cs. "
“Telegraph operator ?
“Yes."
“ Good ! I have a plan.

whistle. I'll signal them !

The Dignity of the Priesthood. ledPie
I'll 110 VtO - P il (H (Mi PA V l!S

In Heaven only will the, priest com 
prebend what lie is. If he could com- ----OR —came Let me

earth, lie would die, not /ÿifiUtMHalprebend it on 
of fl ight but of love. The priesthood 
is the plentitude of the love of Jesus s 
heart. IW sublimely great is the 
priest ! What an honor, what a liappi- 

to servo or help a priest !

but work the 
What is the name of tho station .

“ Minevillo.”
Ballard grasped the, whistle 

In sounds corresponding to 
the. Morse, code when ticked 

instrument, lie signaled

ART STUDIES.

Hithe excited manager.
A third roar.
“He’s kissing 'em all!" screamed 

the. enthusiastic little gentleman. And 
hailed by tlvr deafening shouts of the 
multitude, the procession moved oil.

Bv a strange oversight the balfi.-s 
to ha- e, been forgotten both In

those ot 
out bv the

--Minevilie ! attention .
After a few seconds pause, 

peated tho call. “How far arc wo 
from the station now ? he asked.

three and four miles,
“ You can 

than a mile to

If I D. RICHIE & CO.ness,
were to meet an angel and a priest, 
exclaimed a great saint, I would salu e 
the. priest first, for he represents Our 
Lord Himself.

B8
Relief iinmo 
rat mnl long- 
nun pile). It 
vfTcotive ami 

nntii’ipA- 
ve used it lu 
A PUS PI JVK 

to reliex e. 
For pale i>y

Montreal, Car.., £: Lésion, Err.
Appli' Rtion paH-Ios mill e.vy.

• Hate. Till-» prepn t at Ion tills n i 
felt want among tliox* who HUfl'o > 
ih a vomeily of ttie liigliot merit, 
reliable, aiul lia) mon; than met 
1 imiH of those plivHh’iaii) who lvv 
their nraetiee. f'i LICK'
CURL win*

he re-

'VI’S will lie found on nil 

ruii.xf 10
The M-’.RRY

got els, I LVU, CPI I'LL' i 
A- <T< ; AKKTfKH manufactured hy uh.

How to Get a "Sunlight" Picture.
Stovi 2"» • Sunlight ’s lap wrapper/ wrapper) 

bearing the word) " Why Does a 'V oman Look 
uhl s oner Than n Man', to Llykh Rims., 
Ltd . )."• Scott street. Toronto, and you will re
ceive bv post a pretty picture, fr« e É'rmn mixer 
tisiii '. and well worth framing . This v mi 
ca-y way to deenrme your home. The snap is 
the ho st in the market, and it will on!v cost le 
postage to send in the wrappe rs, ii you leave 
the ends open. Write your address vorehuly.

appear
Leinster Hzll and Belfast, but the 
“ twenty washed men ” were not over
looked ; the handshaking was duly 
performed, 44 immense enthusiasm” 

aroused, and consequently Mr. 
Balfour styles himself “ a popular 
statesman ”—Irish Catholic.

“ B e, tween
answered the engineer, 
calculate a little more

Ken r‘ "vv peat off tho cell once more, 
anil allowed a pause of ten seconds. 
Then he telegraphed, by sf.xtnds

“Open the siding, quick .
Then a pause of ten seconds, an 1

INF. i
lien other treatments 

Te)tnnophils furnished. I’i i- -’ 1 
druggi'-ts. or I»v tht.11 on receipt of price 

W T. STRoNO. Manuficturln

fin

g Chemist.
|k| Dnndns sireet. Lorulon. Unt.

was )IMi1ihancing the 
the banker 
saluted him CONCORDIA VINEYARD?

SANDWICH, ONT.
ERNEST OÎRADOT& CC

Altar Wln«» a Hpeelally.
Our Altar Wine is extenslvel 

recommended by the Cler 
will compare 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information addreee,
E. GIRADOT A CO.Baudwlch. uat

blililDlliUVvrt'evt Sat I «fact Ion. 
(ii-.NTI.n.MEX, I have found It. It. Ik an 

excellent remedy, both ;is a blood punlier 
and general familv me<livine. 1 wan tor u 
lung time troubled with sick bendache and 
heartburn, and tried a bottle, whivli gave me 
such i>erfec.t satisfaction that. I have 
then used it as our family medicine.

E. Bailey, North Bay, Ont.
Chapped hands and lips, cracked 

skin, sores, cuts, wounds and bruises are 
promptly cured by Victoria Carbolic halve.

Spring medicine and Hood's Sarsaparilla 
are synonymous tonus, so popular is this 
great medicine at this season.

Barents buy Mother Graves’Worm Exter
minator because they know it is a safe 
medicine for their children and an effectual 
expeller of worms.

No other Sarsaparilla has the careful per
sonal supervision of the proprietor in all the 
detaileot' ils preparation as has Hood’s Bar- 

rflk.

In operation, mu. in* seen at our warerooius ,
ID. in sii?ht. Mon Opp, Masonic Temple,

y used ami 
gy, and our Claret 

favorably with the best, im- SMITH BROS.n. Holloways
\ Try it. and 
saved. 
LENESS, 
lilburn’s Beet,

Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineers, 
Ijondoii, Ont. Téléphoné AM.

Sole Agents tor Peerless Water Heaters.ANA-

i the merit to 
e communities 
iq Hood’s Bar-
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!» Neuralgia.
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